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LESSON PLAN ABOUT FOREST ANIMALS

Level of Student Kindergarten

Learning Objective Students are able to memorize the names of
forest animals.

Time 2x45 minutes

Target Vocabulary 20 name of animals (badger, bear, beaver,
bird, boar, bugs, deer, duck, fox, frog,
hedgehog, mole, otter, owl, rabbit, raccoon,
skunk, snake, squirrel, wolf)

Downloaded Materials Video

Printable Materials Worksheet & Flashcards

Song ● Names of forest animal
Learn Forest Animals for Kids | Vide…

● Song video-Walking In The Forest
Walking In The Forest | Kids Songs …

● Good bye song
Brain Breaks ♫ Action Songs for Ch…

Additional tools needed Pencil, Eraser, Book, colored pencils

LESSON OVERVIEW
1. Opening

● Greetings
● Praying
● Check the students’ attendance
● Asking random question about the materials that will be learned
● Introducing about the materials in general

2. Main Activity
● Memorizing forest animals names and pronunciation practice using flashcards
● Sing a song (Names of forest animal and Song video-Walking In The Forest)
● Brainstorming
● Doing the worksheet
● Feedback for worksheets

3. Closing
● Recalling what they have learned today

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dX1Fk3E5XnA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbSSm_p782c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pP9AujV8N1A


● Question & Answer (optional)
● Singing goodbye song
● Closing prayer

LESSON PROCEDURE

Opening (15 minutes)
1. The teacher greets the students first and asks about what they feel today.
2. Praying together.
3. Checking students’ attendance

The teacher calls the students’ names one by one, then followed by the answer
"Present/yes/etc" from the called student.

4. Teacher asks students random question about the materials that will be learned. For
example, teacher says “Who here has seen a bear?”  student reply “me, sir/ma’am”
teacher reply “really?? Where?”, etc.

5. The teacher introduces the material in general. Teacher says “Do you know what are we
going to learn today? Yes, we will get acquainted with the animals in the forest.”

Main Activity (60 minutes)
1. Teacher asks students to come to the front of class near the white board. Teacher says

“Come on everyone come near the whiteboard with me”
2. Teacher introduces the names of forest animals by dictating the students and pasting

flashcards on the white board.The teacher said "This is fox..." and followed by the
students saying the same sentence.

3. Teacher will play a learning video about forest animals followed by an explanation from
the teacher.

4. Teacher will play a song video about forest animals and together with the students sing
along (Lyrics provided)

5. Brainstorming session, teacher will mention the characteristics of a forest animal, then
students are asked to guess what animal is meant. For example, the teacher says "I am
a brown furry animal, I have sharp fangs and nails, I am big and strong, I love sleep to
hibernate, what animal am I?"

6. Teacher shares the worksheet and ask the students to do it (with teachers’ help if
needed)

7. After the students finish the worksheet, the teacher will provide feedback on each
student's work. Then gives scores to students’ work.

Closing (15 minutes)
1. Teacher gives a review by showing some flashcards and students have to guess what

animal pictures are on the flashcard. Teacher says "okay again, what animal is this?
(shows a flashcard)"

2. The teacher asks the students if there is anything they want to ask.Teacher says "okay
anyone want to ask something?"

3. Teacher will play a good bye song video and together with the students sing along
(Lyrics provided)

4. Teacher invites students to pray together to close the lesson


